
 Дистанционный этап  
Английский язык 

Задание 1. Лексико-грамматический тест  
Выберите правильный вариант ответа из трех предложенных. Результат 

внесите в таблицу. (Макс. балл – 20) 
  

How students find a place at a British University 
By the time school leavers 1. ___ their A-levels most of them are eighteen years old, a year 

older than Russian school leavers. They 2.___ A-S levels already, a kind of halfway exam for the 
A-level which helps teachers and pupils to work 3. ___ who will succeed and who will fail in 
passing the A-level exams with 'good grades'. After A-S levels, these boys and girls begin their 
final year of 4. ___, a particularly hardworking and hectic final year. At this point, in September 
or October, they start the process of gaining a place at 5. ___ university for the 6. ___ academic 
year. 
Let us suppose that you are one of those school pupils in your final year. You begin by 7. ___ to 
three or four universities which offer 8. ___ that attract you. During January and February you 9. 
___ be interviewed by two or three of those universities and then offered places at – let us say – 
two of them provided that you get specified 10. ___ in your A-level subjects. In May and June 
11. ___ the end of your school year you take your A-level exams (which are a series of written 
exams). The papers 12. ___ by trained teachers, and the results are announced in 13. ___ August. 
Suppose you are eager to study History, especially mediaeval history. A high-ranking university 
has offered you a place if you get A-A-B in your results. And 14. ___ university 15. ___ you a 
place if you get A-B-C. When you tear open the envelope of the letter which announces your 
results you know very well that your life will be profoundly affected by the result. You have an A 
in History, а В in 16. ___ and а С in French. You 17. ___ with those results get a place at the 
higher-ranking university, but you can accept the offered place at your second-choice university. 
Immediately you inform the university that you 18. ___ their offer of a place - and at the same 
time you remind yourself 19. ___ all the good things about this university to which you are going 
to 20. ___ three years of your life! 

 
1 A took B take C have taken 
2 A have taken B took C are taking 
3 A out B up C by 
4 A school B study C schooling 
5 A the B Ø C a 
6 A next B following C previous 
7 A writing B entering C applying 
8 A courses B subjects C classes 



9 A must B have to C may 
10 A marks B grades C results 
11 A at B in C by 
12 A have been marked B marked C are marked 
13 A late B the late C later 
14 A another B the other C other 
15 A offered B has offered C is offering 
16 A Economic B Economy C Economics 
17 A should not B cannot C may not 
18 A accept B are accepting C accepted 
19 A about B with C of 
20 A spend B dedicate C let 

 
№ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ответ                     

 
Задание 2. Комментирование пословицы 

Выберите одну из трех предложенных пословиц и прокомментируйте ее. 
Используйте 120-150 слов. (Макс. балл – 20) 

1. A friend in need is a friend indeed. 
2. Make hay while the sun shines. 
3. Two heads are better than one. 
 

Задание 3. Перевод текста 
Переведите текст на русский язык, соблюдая стилистические нормы и сохраняя 

информацию. (Макс. балл – 20) 
 
Haiti fundraiser Charlie Simpson rides his bike round No10 Downing Street 
January 28, 2010, the Mirror 
 
Charlie Simpson rode through the corridors of power during a private tour of Downing Street 
yesterday. 
The seven-year-old, who has raised more than £210,000 for the quake hit Haiti, pedaled around 
No10 as he was shown the historic rooms by Gordon Brown's wife, Sarah. 
The schoolboy said, ‘Now I need to decide on my next plan to make the world a better place.’ 
Mrs Brown said, ‘Charlie reminds us what just one person can do.’ 
The PM, who was due to attend but had to go to Northern Ireland, said the lad was 
"inspirational". 
Charlie, of Fulham in West London, was joined on the tour by proud parents Dan and Leonora, 
and sister Alice, six, after his five-mile sponsored cycle in aid of Unicef's disaster appeal. 

 
Задание 4. Создание письменного высказывания на основе прочитанного 

На основе текста-стимула из задания 3 «Haiti fundraiser Charlie Simpson rides his 
bike round No10 Downing Street» напишите высказывание с элементами рассуждения 
объемом 200-250 слов. Выскажите собственное мнение по проблеме, затронутой в 
тексте. Подкрепите свою точку зрения фактами и развернутыми аргументами. 
(Макс. балл – 40)  
 


